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AMUSEMENTS.
3TKIT.TG at Taylor) 'Tea for
Three." Tonlisht.
aLCAZAR (Eleventh at Morrlion) Alca-

zar Musical Players. In "Alma, where
Ijo You Live?" Tonight.

BAKER (Broadway, near Morrison)
Baker Stock company in "Tolly "With a
Past." Tonight.

LYRIC (Fourth at Stark) Musical com-
edy. "The Speed Limit." Three shows
daily. 2. 7 and 8 P. M.

PANT AGES (Broadway at Alder) Vaude-
ville. Three shows daily. 2:30. 7 and
9:05.

HIPPODROME (Broadway at Yamhill)
Vaudeville and moving pictures. 2 to o,
6:45 to 11 P. M. Saturdays, Sundays ana
holidays, continuous. 1:13 to 11 r. a- -

THRIFT STAMPS
WAK SAVING STAMPS

On Sale at
Business Office. Oregonian.

Italian Parties Planned. Two
Italian parties will be held this week
at branch libraries. Tomorrow after-
noon at 2 o'clock the Daughters of
the American Revolution will be
hostesses to the Italian mothers and
babies In Brooklyn district, at the
Brooklyn branch library. A musical
programme will be given and refresh-
ments will be served. An Italian
literary meeting will be held at 2

o'clock Sunday afternoon In the South
Portland branch. A cordial invita-
tion Is extended to all who speak or
understand Italian language. The
meeting will be conducted In that
tongue. Brief addresses will be given
by Ottavio Colistro, E. G. Fiordalisi.
"William Grano will preside. Signor
Kiordalisi will speak on "Education"
and Signor Colistro on "Italian Fed-
eration."

Former Portland Man Honored.
Word was received here yesterday of
the, erection In the Albany rural
cemetery, Albany, V. Y., of a beauti-
ful memorial to Rev. Frederic Row-
land Marvin, former resident of Port-
land and remembered here by many
friends as the pastor of the First
Congregational church for some years.
Mr. Marvin died in Albany on July 22,
1918. The memorial consists of a
reproduction of the famous sarcopha-
gus of Scipio, the original now being
In the Vatican at Rome. Upon the
monument are inscribed the words:
"In loving remembrance of Frederic
Rowland Marvin, pastor, author, poet;
born in Troy, N. Y., September 23,
1847; died in Albany, N. Y., July 22,
1918. 'Mine eyes shall sea the king
in his beauty.' "

Fire Hose Purchase Delated.
Purchase of 6000 feet of fire hose, re-
quired by the fire bureau was delayed
yesterday at the suggestion of City
Commissioner Bigelow, to await the
outcome of the special tax
levy election. According to Commis-
sioner Bigelow, the fire bureau will
require considerable additional hose,
but with the budgets far exceeding
the city revenue, no action will be
taken .until it is known how much
money the city will have. If the
voters fail to approve the proposed
charter amendment, Mr. Bigelow said
that little new hose could be pur-
chased for use next year.

Hospital Application Denied. The
application of George W. Deer for
a permit to conduct a hospital at 617
Kearney street for the treatment and
care of users of narcotics was denied
yesterday by unaimous vote of the
city council. Several home owners in
the district appeared before the coun-
cil and protested against the permit
of a hospital for this purpose in the
center of an exclusive residential dis-
trict. Mr. Deer said yesterday that
he probably would seek another loca-
tion In the city for the proposed hos-
pital.

Library "Workers Scarce. The
6hortage of library workers is na-
tionwide, and in all of the libraries
which were visited by Miss Margaret

MacL-achlan- , head of the circulation
department of the Portland library,
she found them confronting the same
problem that is faced by the libraries
on the west coast. Miss MacLachlan
has just returned from New York,
whither she went to meet her sister.
Dr. Mary MacLachlan, who had just
returned from overseas. Dr. Mac-
Lachlan will not return to Portalnd,
but will remain in the east.

POULTRTMEN GET AUDITORIUM. The
city council yesterday entered into
an agreement with the Oregon Poultry
and Pet Stock association, whereby
the latter organization will have the
use of the public auditorium for one
week beginning Wednesday, Decem-
ber 14. The rental charge will be $450
for the week. The association at that
time will fctage its annual chicken
show, and according- - to the applica-
tion sent to the city council, will have
on exhibition some of the best fowls
raised in the state of Oregon.

Lecture on Birds Is Tonight. W.
A. Eliot, vice-preside- nt of the Ore-
gon Audubon society, will give the
eocond of a series of lectures on "One
Hundred Birds of the Portland Dis-
trict," at 8 o'clock tonight in the
auditorium of the Y. M. C. A. He is
to show some beautiful slides of
finches and hawks. The lecture is
given under the auspices of the as-
sociation service department and is
tree.

Vaudeville Troupes Entertained.
Members of vaudeville troupes, en-

tertainers and others who helped in
making, the annual Press clijb frolic
Tuesday night a big success were
guests of the club yesterday noon at
a luncheon at the Portland hotel. The
following committee members of the
Press club, in charge of the frolic
were the hosts of the occasion: Frank
Coffinberry, Fred Brady, O. C. Leiter,
Tom W. Gerber and S. S. Pier.

Forest Receipts 1734,000. Revenue
from the national forests of Oregon.
Washington and Alaska, comprising
this district, amounted to $754,000
during the last fiscal year, according
to the report issued by the forest
service headquarters here. The
revenues from the forests are obtained
from the sale of timber, grazing per-
mits and special uses. The forest
trvlce account for Oregon and Wash-
ington was transferred to the Port-
land branch federal reserve bank on
October 16, according to announce-
ment of H. I. Loving, district fiscal
agent. Remittances pertaining to
national forest business in Oregon
and Washington should be made to
the Portland branch bank, it is an-
nounced.

Extended Sugar Control Favored.
Continuation of government con-

trol of sugar for another year to
prevent speculation and exorbitant
prices will be urged on the Oregon
delegation in congress by the Port-
land Grocers' and Merchants" associa- -

I tion. E. A, MacLean, secretary, has
been instructed to point out to Ore-
gon's members in congress that with-
out government control prices on
sugar may rise to 25 cents, through
speculative buying and hoarding. The
grocers also will ask that an effort
be made to prevent sales of sugar In
the trade, which has a tendency to
increase prices when the commodity
reaches the consumer, each dealer
taking a commission as it passes
through his hands.

Florists to Close Sundays. Who-
ever would send his sentiment via a
bouquet of rs on Sunday, is
advised henceforth to do his floralshopping on Saturday. At a meeting
of local florists, held last night,
unanimous action was taken to close
all florists' shops on Sunday, begin-
ning within the next fortnight.
Florists say that they believe their
employes are entitled to the week-
ly holiday. The action of the local
organization is in conformance with
the verdict of the National Florists'
association, which met at Detroit in
September and enacted a resolution
for national Sunday closing of florists
shops.

Action on Theater Sign Delated.
Action on an application made by the
People's Theater corporation for the
erection of an electric sign on West
Park and Washington street was de-
layed yesterday by the city council
until investigation could be made. It
is the plan to place the sign across
Washington street, directing the
public to the location of the theater
which is on West Park, between
Washington and Alder streets. Mayor
Baker said that he favored electric
signs as It tended to brighten the
Howntown district. Commissioner
Bigelow expressed fear that the
granting of the petition would set
a poor precedent.

Burglary Suspects Bound Over.
Dan Hudson and John Burns, ar-
rested on a charge of burglary by a
posse of inspectors under tho leader-
ship of Detective Captain Circle, were
held to answer to the grand jury
yesterday by Municipal Judge Ross-ma- n.

Bail was placed at $1000 each.
The men were charged with the rob-
bery of the home of G. E. Watts, 055
East Sixteenth street, where they are
said to have obtained a quantity of
jewelry and a revolver. The inspec-
tors got a quantity of loot at the
men's room following the arrest.

British Would Hear Riley. Frank
Branch Riley, who will give his
famous lecture on "The Lure of the
Northwest," Friday evening, recently
received an offer to take his lecture
through England. Every mail brings
to Mr. Riley various requests for his
lecture to be given before eastern
audiences on his next trip east. Mr.
Riley's lecture at Lincoln high school
will show many local people beauty
spots in the northwest which they
have not visited and which they can-
not afford to miss knowing about.

Historical Society to Meet. The
21st annual meeting of the Oregon
Historical society will be held next
Saturday, at 2 P. M., in room E. sec-
ond floor of the public auditorium.
After the annual reports are sub-
mitted, officers for the ensuing year
elected and such other business trans-
acted as may be necessary, the annual
address will be given by Dr. Henry
L. Bates of Forest Grove. His sub-
ject will be "The History of Pacific
University." Pioneers and the public
generally are invited to attend.

Policeman Asleep on Beat. After
the members of the police efficiency
board were informed yesterday morn-
ing that Patrolman C. D. Davidson
had been found asleep on his beat
the board permitted him to resign.
Sergeant Crane testified that he had
found Davidson asleep on his beat.

Teachers to Hear Address.
Charles B. Stillman, president of
American Federation of Teachers,
will address the high school teachers
today at 4 o'clock in library hall.
The meeting will be held under the
auspices of the high school teachers'
union.

Fortune Left to Red Cross. A
final account was filed yesterday in
the estate of the late Charles S.
Wright, who left his entire fortune,
estimated at approximately $20,900 to
the American Red Cross.

Train leaves North Bank depot Sat-
urday, 5:45 P. M. for Shipherds Hot
Springs. Train leaves Carson, Wash,
7 A. M. and arrives in. Portland, 9:30
A. M. Regular dance. Good time for
all. Adv.

A Regular Dance will be given at
Shipherds Hot Springs, Saturday night,
October 25. at 8:30 o'clock. Take North
Bank train leaving Portland, at 5:45
P. M. Adv.

Beautiful Auto Trip via Columbia
river highway to Cascade Locks, by
Stevenson ferry to Shipherds Hot
Springs. Dance Saturday night, Octo-
ber 25. Adv.

Dr. Elsa Patton-Sheppar- d returned.
Adv.
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Comparative Circulation Statement
Portland Newspapers

ending October 1. statement
circulation Portland newspapers as fur-

nished authorities is as follows:

Dally
Oregonian 71,236
Journal
Telegram 55,011
News .................. 25,928

THE MORNING OREGONIAN, THURSDAY, OCTOBER 23, 1919.

Cement Witnesses Stand.
witnesses yes-

terday federalagainst Butchart Clark
Moore, president man-

ager Oregon Portland Cement
company, charged being
agreement California Wash-
ington cement concerns divide ter-
ritory prices. witnesses
yesterday Wylie,
Bennett, Hacker, Crowe,

Farrington Coast.
government contends con-

spiracy existed among cement
manufacturers parcel Pa-
cific states, among other
things Washington com-
panies kept Oregon

northern California com-
panies Oregon company.

concern, agreement, ac-
cording government,
limited market state.

Cases Reported Influenza.
Cases influenza which ap-
peared Oregon
epidemic type, according David

Roberg, health officer,
received replies queries

disease tenphysicians
various sections

queries physicians
reported disease follow-
ing reported Port-
land. Roberg re-
plies

influenza condi-
tions preliminary other infectious
diseases.

Baer Improved. Baer,
father Leone Baer, dramatic
editor Oregonian, reported

slightly improved
Vincent's hospital night, fol-
lowing general breakdown Thurs-
day night. daugh-
ter, Bemis Portland,

Harve Hicks,
writes under Leone
Baer, enjoying

returning
home result receipt

father's condition.
Wife Gave Child, Charge.
Anna Cumming3 consorted

bootleggers in-
fant drunken carousals

wine, complains Charles
Cummings divorce

circuit court yesterday. Other
divorce annulment

Emma against Robert Ralph
Hawn, Charlotte against Orlando
Gates, Frank against Gwendola
Eagan, Fannie against Irwin Bid-we- ll

Faye against Nina
Stallcope.

Mill Worker's Mangled.
Wood. Holman street,

suffered badly mangled yester-
day when caught member

Peninsula Lumber company
where employed.
taken Samaritan hospital

Ambulance Service company
found necssary amputate

married.
Driver Arrested. After

McPherson driven
automobile against streetcar
Derby Schofield streets yester-
day force

broke wheel
machine arrested

Patrolman White charge
driving automobile while in-

toxicated. broken automobile
turned Kenton sta-
tion keeping.

Books League Available.
"League Nations shelf" cir-
culation department central
library, reconstituted

ready furnish books read-
ers interested league.
When wasset aside

every department,
dealing subject league

nations quickly taken
subscribers.

Burglars Always Busy.
homes burglarized during mofith
September according reports
police headquarters. They
tonight. Insure against losses.
Carry burglary hold-u- p insurance.

particulars phone
McDonald Yeon bldg.

claims direct
office.

Notice Public persons In-
terested stock, rabbits,
calves, dogs, pigeon, in-
vited attend meeting story

central library, Thurs-
day, October

artistic hand-mad- e gifts, Vene-
tian glass, pottery things

different, Shop"
North Willamette Heights.

Officers' Association
dance Cotillion Thurs-

day, Everybody welcome.

Wade returned
associated

Else. 709-71- 4 Stevens bldg. Adv.
Razors, blades, ground. Port-

land Cutlery Stark.

Kemmerer Coal, Carbon
agents. Hawthorn- - East

Anderson, osteopathic
physician, Selling bldg. Main

White linen shoes heels. Spe-
cial nurses, $5.85. Knight's down-
stairs dept.

Moors Sanitarium

Men's English special $4.85.
Knight's downstairs

CARD THANKS.
express sincere

thanks friends
relatives their kindness during
illness belovedfather, beautifulotierings.

CHAS. HELMER.
ELVERA HELMER.

Sunday
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JOHNSON SENTENCED

TO SERVE LIFE TERM

Murderer of Mrs. Freeman
Loudly Claps Hands.

PLEA OF GUILTY ENTERED

'Hanging Too Good for Yon," Ad-

monishes Judge; Slayer Will Be
Taken to Penitentiary Today.

His bearing indicating contempt for
the entire procedure, Clarence John-
son pleaded guilty to the murder of
Mrs. Eunice W. Freeman, his aged
benefactress, and was sentenced to a
life term in the penitentiary by Pre-
siding Judge Gatens yesterday.

Johnson yawned twice as he stood,
hands in his pockets, waiting for
Samuel H. Pierce, deputy district at-
torney, to conclude reading the in-

dictment charging him with murder
in the second degree committed on
August 15.

"What is your plea?" asked Judge
Gatens.

"Guilty," Johnson snapped out.
"The sentence of this court is that

you be confined to the state peniten
tiary for the rest of your natural life,"
ordered the Judge.

"Thank you," smiled Johnson.
"I wish I might put you on bread

and water for the rest of your life
in fact, hanging is too good for you,"
continued Judge Gatens, but Johnson
had turned his back on the speaker
and was walking from the courtroom,
closely followed by Roy Kendall, dep-
uty sheriff. He clapped his hands to-
gether loudly in a characteristic ges-
ture as he took his first step. His
calm impudence so amazed the judge
that he did not order him back for
further admonition.

The only spark of interest In the
arraignment which Johnson showed
was while Deputy Pierce was reading
the names of the witnesses before the
grand Jury. Johnson cocked his head
to one side in an attitude of concen-
tration, but yawned broadly when the
list had been read. Asked, prior to
his arraignment, by George Graham,
deputy district attorney, if he desired
an attorney, Johnson replied, "Nope, I
want to get it over with." And after
it was over, he turned to Graham in
the corridor outside the courtroom.
Baying, "I wish you would rush along
the commitment. I'd like to leave in
the morning."

He will get his wish. Deputy Sher-
iff Schirmer will leave for Salem with
the murderer this morning.

Johnson expects to serve not more
than eight years for the brutal killing
of Mrs. Freeman, being confident of
parole by that time or escape from
Salem. More than one court official
was heard to remark yesterday as he
noted the braggadocio of the slayer
the lack of a death penalty In. Oregon.

LOOP ROUTES TO BE SEEN

Multnomah and Clackamas Count;
Jlen Will Make Trip.

An Inspection of the several pro-
posed routes for the Mount Hood loop
road will be made next week by a
party of Multnomah and Clackamas
county men for the purpose of weigh-
ing the .advantages offered by each,
announced County Commissioner Hol-
man yesterday.

The Multnomah commissioners are
particularly interested in the project,
not only from commercial and scenic
view points, but because this county
has been asked by the state highway
commission to assist Clackamas coun-
ty in the construction of this loop
highway to the extent of about $170,-00- 0.

The Clackamas county court, the
county commissioners and roadmaster
of Multnomah county, three officials
from the forestry department, three
members of the highway commission,
and newspaper men have been in-
vited on this trip. The party plans to
leave Portland Tuesday next, to spend
the night at Rhododendron or Gov-
ernment camp and return to this city
Wednesday.

OREGON MASONS HONORED

Supreme Council Selects aiany for
Honorary Places.

Scottish Rite Masons of Oregon
were honored at the biennial session
of the supreme council of the thirty- -
third and last degree Masons for the
southern Jurisdiction of the United
States held in Washington this week.
A number of Oregon members were
selected to receive the thirty-thir- d
degree honorary and others the degree of knight commander of the
court of honor.

Those selected for the thirty-thir- d
degree honorary were: Adrian G.

Percy S. Hoyt. Richard Mar-
tin Jr., A. Thurlow,' James F. Robin
son and Orscar Hayter.

Those chosen for the degree of the
knight commander of the court of
honor were. Henry E. Cowgill jr., Ed
ward J. Failing. William W. Young
son, Edwin V. Littlef ield. Joseph A.
Strowbridge. Edward A. Pierce, Will
iam L. Cooper. W. Arnold Lindsey,
Norris H. Aichison, Albert M. Brown,
Robert Skeen, George W. Mettler,
William Gorker, William S. Alvord,
John C. Alnsworth. George B. Cellars,
William S. Woodcock, Albert Felden-heime- r,

Felix Friedlander, Arthur R.
Stringer and Edward G. Jones.

BOYS. TIRE OF TRAVEL

Runaway Lads Are Held at Astoria
When They Call on Police.

ASTORIA, Or., Oct. 22. (Special.)
Frank F. Pliska. aged 11, and Ernest
White, aged 12, two runaway boys
from Seattle, reported at the police
station today and were held until
word is received from their parents.

One of the lads found $90 In his
father's trousers pocket, and after an-
nexing it called his chum and the two
youngsters started out to see the
world, officers say. They have been
traveling about Washington and Ore-
gon, reaching here yesterday, nearly
broke.

E. J. SCHEFTER FREED

Sailor's Charge Against Druggist
- Dropped in Municipal Court.

The case against E. J. Schefter,
proprietor of the Alder-stre- et phar-
macy. Second and Alder streets, who
was arrested Tuesday night on a war-
rant charging him with selling poison
unlawfully, was dismissed In the mu-
nicipal court yesterday on motion of
Deputy District Attorney Deich.

Complaint was made against Mr.
Schefter by John W. Rhodes, a sailor,
who told the deputy district attorney
that tb. druggist ha 4 sold him iodine

without making him sign the poison
register.

After making the purchase of Iodine
Rhodes attempted suicide by drinking
it leaving a note which said he had
smoked a cigarette with poison in it.
He was resuscitated at the police
emergency hospital.

In asking that the case against Mr.
Schefter be dismissed Mr. Deich eaid
that iodine was not considered a poi-
son and consequently it was not cus
tomary to require purchasers to sign
the poison register.

CASCADES FOLDER ISSUED

Forestry Service Gives Information
for Tourists.

"Recreation in tht Southern Cas-
cades" is the title of a folder just
Issued by the forest service, contain-
ing a wealth of data, including maps,
regarding the Crater lake region and
surrounding territory. One side of the
folder contains a map, 18 by 24 Inches,
showing the recreation features of the
Crater national forest.

The map chows the roads and trails
giving access to the national forest
from Medford, Ashland and Klamath
Falls, and calls attention to the pub-
lic camp grounds and summer home
sites maintained by the forest service
at the Lake of the Woods, Dead In-
dian soda springs. Recreation, Union
creek, . Odessa, Natural Bridge, Blue
mountain and other points.

Places along the route where tour-
ists may find stores, meals, lodging.
service stations, garages and horse
feed are Indicated.

GLEE CLUB WILL TOUR

Several Portland Men Win Places
at Corvallls.

OREGON AGRICULTURAL COL
LEGE, Corvallls. Oct. 22. (Special.)
The college glee club, which has just
been selected, includes several mem-
bers from Portland, as follows: R.
Roehr, W. E. Ramsay, A. R. Kirkham
and M. C. Brandes. Other members
selected at this time are: G. Lukens,
CowgilL Mo.: E. E. Loughry, Payette,
Idaho; W. 11. Johnson. Linnton; M.
Goodale, Anaheim, Cal.: E. Hampton,
Pendleton; E. L. Kimball. Fall Creek;
A. H. Meier, Grants Pass; C. F.
Strong, Washougal. Wash.; M. Thomas
and T. Ball of Corvallls.

The club expects to tour southern
California during the Christmas vaca
tion. Because it would be impossible
for more than 16 men to take the trip,
the men voted to disband and partici-
pate in a tryout. leaving the selection
of the club members to Professor W.
F. Gaskins, head of the department of
music

LIABILITY. NOW ASSET

Apple Pulp, Once Refuse, Now Is
Worth Money to Plant.

EUGENE, Or.. Oct. 22. (Special.)
Instead of being a liability the cart-
ing away of the pulp of the apples
ground up at the vinegar plant at the
cannery of the Eugene Fruit Grow-
ers' association is now an asset, ac-
cording to Manager Holt.

Not long ago the association was
compelled to pay $12 a ton to have
the pulp carted away, but now it is
being sold at the rate of $60 a ton.
Manager Holt has just received an
order from Missouri for a car load of
this material. As the car will con-
tain 30 tons it will bring $1800.

The pulp Is dried in the prune
evaporator before being shipped.

HIGHWAY IS COMPLETED

Bcuvcrton Road in Good Condition
for Through Traffic.

BEAVERTON, Or., Oct. 22. (Spe-
cial.) The last stretch of the Beaver-to- n

highway was laid today and In
one month's time through traffic via
Bertha-Beaverto- n and westward will
be possible.

Autos travel now between Beaver-to- n

and Hillsboro on the new trunk
line.

Also the Canyon road Is being
paved between the Multnomah county
line and Beaverton. This road will
be ready soon.

EUGENE MAN FOUND DEAD

Pat Markey Believed to Have Died
Saturday Xlght.

EUGENE. Or., Oct. 22. (Special.)
Pat Markey, aged 65 years, was found
dead in his room at the old Park
hotel near the Southern Pacific freight
depot yesterday morning. He had
died apparently some time Saturday

S Imperfect
Sight

Imperfect sight
is a Handicap I
which a veritable
genius might well
find too difficult
to surmount.

It is a tax which
is being paid for i 1

every minute of
every day, and

causes
wages or salaries to fall short
of what they might have been.

If your sight is imperfect
have us examine your eyes and
prescribe the correct lenses.

E. W. Wheeler, Optometrist

WHEELER
OPTICAL. CO.
Second Floor Oregonian Bldg.

A DISCOVERY THAT
BENEFITS MANKIND

Two, discoveries have added greatly
to human welfare.

In 1 835 Newton originated the vac-
uum process for condensing milk with
cane sugar to a semi-liqu- id form.

In 1883 Horlick at Racine,Wis., dis-

covered how to reduce milk to a dry
powder form with extract of malted
grains, Tcithout cane sugar. ,

This product HORLICK named
Malted Milk. (Name since copied
by others.) Its nutritive value,
digestibility and ease of preparation
(by simply stirring in water) and the
fact that it keeps in any climate,
has' proved of much value to mankind
as an ideal food-drin- k from infancy
to old age.
Ask for HORLICICS AveM Imltatlonr

Watch Our Windows

Cold and
Rainy
It takes downright good
clothes to with stand
winter's weather. We
have 'em. Latest styles.

s

Raincoats
$15 to $45

Overcoats'
$25 to $75

We give S. & H. Stamps

Exclusive Kunpenhelmer House
in Portland.

MORRISON and FOURTH

night, as he was not seen Sunday.
Nothing is known of Marker's rel-

atives, if he has any. His friends
and acquaintances never had heard
him speak of them. He had beenkeeping the old hotel since the Coos
Bay branch of the Southern Pacific
lines was completed a number ofyears ago, having been employed in
construction work on the road.

WOOD'S
LUNCH
Sixth and Stark

A Good Place to Eat

GOOD EATS
QUICK SERVICE

RIGHT PRICE
Try Our Noon Lunch

25c to 40c
Short Orders and

Hot Cakes
Served All Day

WOOD'S
LUNCH
Sixth and Stark

A Shampoo Worth Trying j

It is not necessary to shampoo your
hair no frequently if it Is entirely
and properly cleansed each time by
the use of a really good shampoo.
The easiest to use and quickest dry-
ing shampoo that we can recommend
to our readers Is one that brings out
all the natural beauty of the hair and
may be enjoyed at very Utile ex-
pense, by dissolving a teaspoonful of
canthrox, which can be obtained from
any druggist's, in a cup of hot water.
This makes a full cup of shampoo
liquid, enough so it is easy to apply
it to all the hair instead of just to
the top of the head. This, when
rubbed Into the scalp and onto every
strand of hair, chemically dissolves
all Impurities. It is very soothing
and cooling in its action, as well as
beneficial to both scalp and hair.
After rinsing out the lather so cre-

ated, you will find the scalp is fresh,
clean and free from dandruff, while
the hair dries quickly and evenly,
developing a bright luster and a soft
fluffiness that makes it seem very
heavy. Adv.

Wanted Chairs to Cane
by School for Blind

FOR PARTICULARS CALL

EZF&VMr. J. F. Myers
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Salesmanship and Public Speaking
School For Ambitious Men

SPECIAL TRAIXITVG in selling methods the elements of a ealepersonality development character analysis-inclu- ding

Demonstration Sales.
Salesmanship tang-li-t by Kred Imlon-Smlt- b,

Mgr. Oregon Motor Car Company.
PnMIr Spesklas; tintht hy W. i. TIarrlnrfon,i'rof etiona.l Teacncr of Public Speaking.

Free opening lecture Tuesday, October 28, by G. Nel-
son Pike on "Modern Needs and Tendencies in Com-

merce."
ThLs school ate with the state la providing financial aidto irlirnrd arrvlco men.

For apeelal balletln of Information, address
The School of Salesmanship and Public Speaking,

Department of Education, Y. M. C. A.

Blank Books, Indexes and Cards.
Loose-Le- af Forms.

Printing, Engraving and Steel
Die Embossing, Bookbinding

hotel,b4uu(ul corner
opposite

district.
meeta
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PIANOS. PLATER-PIANO- S.
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money. Tuning"

and
GILBERT

Phone ads

NE'S good health

0 regained
not only depend

ent pre
scribing physician but
upon the Druggist who

the prescriptions.

The store "dependable
drugs" is able faithful-
ly discharge its reeponsi-bilit- y

in safeguarding
your by means
corps skilled prescrip-tionis- ts

who are duty
day and night.

NEVER CLOSE

AMoAioe STJL.

PORTLAND ORE..
PHONE. MAIN 721

EVERYTHING FOR THE OFFICE
Furniture Appliances, Filing

Equipment and Supplies, Seals
and Rubber Stamps, Engineers
and Typewriter Supplies- -

Fifth Portland. Orison

WaKbiDjcton Street.
Ijtrc;e. air e:erantly lurnlrtted.

heart retail theater dintrict. Strlctiy
absolutely clean quiet

surround Rooms without
Rooms with bath,
rooms equal rooms city.

rooms with bath $1..V equal
city. Special rates week

month. rooms for the money.

Hotel
Fifth and Washington

"In the Heart of the Retail
and Financial District"

ROOMS S1.50With Bith
ROOMS S1.00With Detached Bath

Special Rates
Seven days accommodation for

days' compensation.

Attractive Monthly Rates

AUTOMOBILE SCHOOL
DAY OR

Knter this week and ready for spring opening. This echool
has been established 15 years.

building and equipment. High grade Instruction:personal attention. School operated practical laboratory andshop method.
This sehool with the state providing

financial returned service men.
For detailed Information address

Division C, Department of Education, Y. M. C. A.
Bldg., Portland, Oregon.

What It Means to Have Good Teeth
ROOD TEETH MEAN" ROOD OOOD DIGESTION fiflOll
HKALT11. HAVE IS THEM. Ol WOMK HS KEEN' SO
SYSTEMATIZED THAT CAN tilVE VOl' I'HUMl'l' ERY

ICE. I'LAIKS WITH FLEXIBLE SltTlOX.
The very and latest modern denttstry. more falling plates.
We extract number of teeth without causing slightest pain.

I'artlcular Atteation Paid Plates and Uridgcnurk.
PYORRHEA CITCKSSFVLLY TREATED.

EXAMINATION FREE.
Honrs 8t.IO P. 51. Phone 2020.

33 ears Portland.

WISE DENTAL GO.
RELIABLE PAINLESS DENTISTS.

FAILIXi IlI.IHi.. THIRD AND WASHINGTON,
CORNER, ENTRANCE THIRD STREET.

HOTELS.

Tb SEWARD la m new, modernlanily appointed, poesemelns;
of thm moat too
la tbt NortbwML Located

lOio aad Alder eta., Olda.
Wort ma a St Klnse bis department

la heart of retail and theater
Katce 91.50 up. Bui

all W car run a
from Union Depot direct Hotei
bLWAKU W. Seward,

REPAIRED
I'HONO-CKAPH- S.

bv a
new better process
for

actluu regtilaUna,
HAROLD

S84 Yamhill Street.
Pianos BoastaU Rented. Sold.

i?.i .;HM35tt3'k
.ft t.tS .... 1 . -

your want The Ore-
gonian. Main 7070, A. 6035.
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HOTELS.

PALACE HOTEL
446

rooms,
of and

modern, fireproof, and
in bat h. $ 1.00.

and up. Our SI. in)
to any $1.00 In the

to any
J2.00 in the by or

Kest in city
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$1 50
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A Moderately-Price- d Hotel of Merit.

HOTEL CLIFFORD
Eaat .Morrison fct. and Pant Sixth.

$Uti Per bar. 46 Per n eck Cp.


